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Good Advice 2 

Match the question on the left to the good advice given on the right: 

1. Do you like meeting people? a) Good for you!

2. Do you like cars? b) Get a job as a receptionist!

3. Are you very shy? c) Become a racing driver.

4. Are you looking for romance? d) Go and visit St Paul’s Cathedral.

5. Are you lucky in love? e) Go to the hairdressers!

6. Do you want to be poor? f) Put some gloves on!

7. Do you like pop music? g) Go and buy some new plants!

8. Do you like watching films? h) Go and work in a garage!

9. Do you need help with maths? i) Go to a nice restaurant!

10. Have you got long hair? j) Buy a calculator!

11. Have you got cold hands? k) Give all your money away!

12. Do you like good food? l) Go on holiday to Spain!

13. Do you like gardening? m) Phone somebody!

14. Do you live in London? n) Switch on the TV!

15. Do you like flying? o) Join a dating agency!

16. Do you like talking? p) Go on a confidence-building course.

17. Do you know how to read a map?     q) Get a job as a film reviewer.

18. Do you like lying in the sun all day? r) Buy a couple of CDs.

19. Do you like watching TV? s) Become an air hostess!

20. Do you like driving really fast? t) Go on a walking holiday!
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Abbreviations 3 

Write the meaning of each abbreviation below: 

1. USA ______________________________________________ 

2. ASAP ______________________________________________ 

3. UN ______________________________________________ 

4. etc ______________________________________________ 

5. OHP ______________________________________________ 

6. RSC ______________________________________________ 

7. BBC ______________________________________________ 

8. UFO ______________________________________________ 

9. c/o ______________________________________________ 

10. ITV ______________________________________________ 

Use GOOGLE if you are not sure!

United States of America

As soon as possible

United Nations

et cetera (and the rest)

overhead projector

British broadcasting corporation

unidentified flying object

care of

Independent Television
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Alphabet Quiz 1 

All the answers begin with successive letters of the alphabet in this fun team quiz: 

A          a place where a plane comes in to land 

B          this appears if you cut yourself 

C          a vegetable that is orange in colour 

D          a white bird that is a symbol of peace 

E          London is the capital city of this country 

F          a person that you can talk to, spend time with, and share things with 

G         the opposite of “stop” 

H          you have this on your head! 

I           a country near to the UK. Dublin is the capital city 

J          the first month of the year 

K          something that children go and fly in the park 

L          a large vehicle used for transporting goods 

M         you spend this at the shops 

N          the opposite of “always” 

O         a fruit and a colour 

P          something that you can hang on your wall at home 

Q         what I’m asking you now! 

R          a flower that has sharp thorns 

S          a place in the garden where you can keep tools and a lawnmower 

T          a type of shoes that are worn for running or playing sports 

U          this is how you feel when you are sad or start crying 

V          you sprinkle this on fish and chips along with salt 

W         a drink that is made from grapes. Can be red or white 

X          a musical instrument made up of metal or wooden bars 

Y          the colour of bananas 

Z          something you find on a pair of trousers 

airport

blood

carrot

dove

England

friend

go

hair

Ireland

January

kite

money

never

orange

picture

question

rose

shed

trainers

upset

vinegar

wine

xylophone

yellow

zip




